District 21
American Contract Bridge League
Virtual Meeting of the District 21 Board of Directors
May 30, 2020
The Virtual Meeting of the Board of Directors of District 21 was called to order by
President Ray Yuenger at 10:09 A.M on Zoom. All Units were represented except Unit
510. Ray explained the procedures for discussion and comment to be used during this
first ever virtual meeting. The minutes of the 1/11/20 meeting were approved.by
unanimous consent. Ray noted the Youth Bridge allocation was not allocated due to
the pandemic. The Diamond in the Ruff is continuing for now but discussion will be held
on how to economize while fulfilling the By-Laws imperative for publication of a
newsletter. Grant Robinson reported he can set the website to count the number of
people that access the DIR online. Treasurer Jean Barry stated Monterey likely made
enough money to cover D21 costs through the end of the year. The Treasurer’s Report
was approved by unanimous consent. Pam said the bulk of her work right now is
getting out of Regional contracts gracefully. Discussion with the Santa Clara Hyatt will
begin in July with the most current public health orders. Jackie Zayac reported losing
about $450K/month in sanction fees but has recovered some with the online “regional”
and Silver Linings week. There was a vote yesterday on allowing Sectionals/Regionals
online and people are being disciplined for online cheating. Cornelia Gould reported the
WC distributed $7K to the member districts. Richard Meffley reported Sectional
cancellation updates continue. Ginny Wailes will be distributing Goodwill information in
September. Stu gave the NAP/GNT reports. Motion moved and carried to approve 2020
GNT winners to represent D21 in 2021 GNT finals. Jeff Hack suggested this year’s
charity disbursement go to local food banks. Motion made and carried to add additional
$1K to distribution for this year only. Grant reported several ways information can be
selectively set for individual Units to receive pertinent data. Tracey Bauer reported she
still needs more tidbits from the Units. The technical changes to 2009 By-Laws motion
were approved with unanimous consent. Ray announced that the 2022 Reno NABC
Co-Chairs will be Bob Garret and Katherine Ewing. Jean introduced a more cost
effective way of providing Regional supplies currently being delivered by Calvin. The
storage unit in addition to the van is costing D21 over $1K/month. This could be
reduced by more than half by using PODS. Motion for ending van lease (expiring in
November) and consolidation of storage unit supplies with van supplies was moved and
carried. Discussion of supplying equipment to Sectionals will be discussed at a later
date. Motion made and carried that Pam receives compensation for her Regional
services. Ray asked for volunteers to study compliance with AB5 regarding employees.
The meeting was adjourned at 12:43 P.M. The next meeting of the Board of Directors
of District 21 will be announced.
Respectfully submitted,
Sandi Davis, Secretary
District 21

